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OLD ST. PAUL’S BURY
ING GROUND, HALIFAX

CATARRH
SPECIALIST SPROULE tlve of Argyleshire, Scotland, who, lod, when the company thorn the moan- sold yearly in London by Sampson & 

sifter having walked in the fear of tme talnoos shores of the Pacific to the Company.
Xnrd and in the comfort of the Holy bleak shores of the Labrador court We may fairly assume that upwards 
Ghost, he finished hia course Dec. 25th, was sovereign. of a million dollars’ worth of
1810, aged 64 years.” | ' The fur-trading poets stretch from remain in Canada for the purpose of

"Here lyeth the body of William the bleak shores of the -Labrador coast domestic consumption, and oonse- 
Pyke, son of Jno. Geo. and Elizabeth to the boundary line between Alaska quently do not appear In the trade re- 
Pykè, who departed this life jre 18th and British Columbia, and from the tune. Cana*, is also obliged to buy 
4»У of November, 1776, aged 6 months.” forty-ninth parallel to the Arctic seas, a large quantity, of furs not produced

The company’s steamboats ply upon In Canada—coon ana opossum from the 
the Saskatchewan, Athabasca, Slave, United States, Persian Iamb and Rus- 
Meckenzle, Skeena, and Stikine rivers, elan astrakhan, Indian tiger and leop- 
and the canoee and dog trains are aids, South American chinchilla, and 
now chiefly seen to the Inaccessible even Australian rabbit, wombat and 
districts. The company, with its ex- wallaby.
pertence of over two centuries, can "With the progress of settlement in 

“Sacred to the memory of Blenor supply all the wants of sportsmen, and the northwest of Canada, the fur- 
Sparllng, aged 42, an honest and vtr- also issue circular letters of credit on bearifcg animals must be limited ere 
tuoua woman, who departed this life all its inland poets.
29th of May, 1815, in the hope of re- The catalogue of the large fur sales districts already mentioned, but here 
suneotion at the coming of her Lord’s held annually in London, still the —especially in the Mackenzie region—

world's principal mart of the trade, і for many years to come the great 
These are unique:. “Here lies the show what a variety of Canadian eni- • company and free traders will

mais are necessary for the comfort, j tinue to find the skins they seek, 
health and luxurious habits of modern 
humanity.
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EXPLAINS

Catarrh of the Nerves.The Beating Place of Heroes by 
Land aed Sea, m

Ifijei, і

And of Noted Nova Seotlans—Bits 
of History.

“■Happy the babe who privileged byThe above is a name of my "own. There la no such term in the <м«чИгаі 
Text Books as Catarrh of the Nerve s, but it is the .best I can tihin.tr of 
under which to classify the following train of symptoms.

During the seventeen years I hav e been studying and treating Catarrh 
in Us many and various forms, I have found many whose system was run 
down. No organ of the body was wpr tong properly, the blood was poor to 
quantity, so much so that it did not n ourish and tone up the nervous system 
properly. Such persons are usually de bill ta ted, despondent, always ready to 
look oh the dark side of things. In short life has lost Ms charm.

Wry often such people are misun derstood by their friends, who tell 
them that they are not sick, that th ey only imagine they are unwell, and 
that if they just brace up they will be all right. All this is very wrong, it 
only makes the poor jsufferer worse. Instead of this they should receive the 
utmost consideration, aiffi all gentime as, kindness and sympathy.

It has been my privilege to treat very large numbers of such, persons. 
My heart always eeexnAto go out to t hem In their sufferings, and when I 
have once more restored them to heal th, I feel highly gratified and that my 
life is not being spent to vain, that it is being given for the good of my fel
low human beings, and what a num ber of friends I have thus gained who 
were formerly my patients. You wo aid be astonished at the number of 
letters I am all the time receiving, th anking me for the good I have done 
them, for onoe more bringing brlghtn ess back into their lives.

There la one which I will reprodu ce, as it may be of interest to some of 
i^ a piece of poetry,

і X! itijfate
To shorter labor and a lighter weight, 
Received but yesterday the gift of 

breath,
Ordered tomorrow to return to death.”і J

(Halifax Recorder.)
Subscriptions ere now being taken 

for the purpose of improving the old, 
historic burying ground of St. Paul’s, 
and in connection therewith the fol
lowing from the pen of Christina Ross 
Frame, published in the Toronto Week 
some years ago, will be read with in
terest;

Right in the heart of this old town 
by the sea, and lying alongside a street 
where the ebb and flow of life is 
brigtest and busiest, is an old burying 
ground, the last resting place of many 
a true and loyal citizen and soldier.
The low mounds have grown lower 
with the flight of years, now in many 
cases un distinguishable from the sur- my readers. It 
rounding turf. Many of the older 
stones hate fallen forward, and are so 
overgrown with moss that the inscrip
tions are barely decipherable, and 
these are all that remain after busy, 
active lives; a mere showing that they 
rest here. These are all that remain, 
unless the occupant çt the narrow 
house has written his name upon the 
pages of his country’s history. Then 
it matters not where his grave may be, 
on the shores of the Black Sea, in the 
burning sands of Africa or India, or 
in the quiet churchyard of his native 
town. “To live in hearts we leave be
hind is not to die.” A stone wall sur
mounted by an Iron railing surrounds 
the burying ground, while within the 
enclosure giant willows and tall elms 
spread their broad branches protect
ing^ ever it.

Just within the gates is a massive 
brown stone monument, lettered in 
gold and surmounted by a lion. This 
is the testimonial of the province to 
her heroes who fell In the Crimean 
war. It occupies a prominent position, 
and the names of great battles, Sebas
topol, Alma, Redan, catch the eye of 
the passers on the street. . Only the 

‘names of the heroes, Parker, 77th regi
ment, Welsford, 97-th regiment, have 
been engraved on the monument, but 
-the memory of their brave deeds lives 
■in the hearts of their countrymen.

Captain Parker was born at Law- 
irencetown, near Halifax. He was edu
cated in Ms native province, obtained 
his commission in 1839, and was gazet
ted an ensign to the same regiment in 
which his father had been captain. He 
afterwards exchanged to the 78 th 
Highlanders, and served twelve years 
in India. In 1856 he was promoted as 
captain of the 77th regiment, and fol
lowed the fortunes of war then raging 
in the Crimea, where he distinguished 
himself .by many brave acts. He fell 
in the onslaught at the Redan. The 
following extract in reference to that 
terrible day is from the letter of a pri
vate soldier which, appeared In the 
United Service

“After thé rush became general one 
officer of the 77th and I stood alone, on 
the ground which we held so long and 
paid for so dearly. He turned round 
and asked me my name. I told him.
He said he would recommend me to 
my colonel. Poor fellow, he had 
scarcely spoken when a shower of bul
lets flew past us, and he fell into the 
ditch.”

- long entirely to toe great unorganized

God.”
con-

1body of the beautiful SL Augustine 
Pereo, aged 11 months and xii days. 
Died the victim of jealousy or Ignor
ance, Aug. the xii, 1829.”

“Janet Glen died 17 Dec., 1836, aged 
77. W. Glen died of eynanche trace- 
alto, 9th May, 1827, aged 71-2. Ar 
Glen died of synanche-maligne, 14th 
May, 1827, aged 41-2. Stranger whe
ther has desease or medical omission 
clad meast in their last clalth.”
“The evening shadows are falling with 

the dew.
The bells of St. Paul’s and St. Mat

thew’s are ringing.
Lights twinkle out at Government 

house just across the street from the 
burying ground. A reception, is m 
progress, and as the gay uniforms, 
bright dresses and fluttering fans pass 
within the portal, our eyes fall on the 
graves of the beautiful women and the 
gallant hepowdered men of a hundred 
years ago, without whose presence no 
assembly then at Government House 
would have been coniplete. No sound 
.of the.sweet music wafted now and

MThe fur trade of Canada, however, 
has long since sunk into Insignificance.

The skin now most prized and high- compared with its proportions half a 
est priced is the silver or black fox, ■ century ago. The country decried by 
noted for its rich glossy black fur and ! a French philosopher as a region of 
its exterior hairs of a silver white. In ice and enow which France could wen 
1900 an exceptionally beautiful skin spare is now famous as & large ex- 
brought nearly three thousand dollars porter of the best of wheat and apples. 
—the highest ever paid; but the aver- and other produets which attest the 
age value of good skins varies from richness of the soil and the favorable 
three hundred and fifty dollars to one climatic conditions for the sustenance

of human life.
Tlhe fur trade has now lost the pic

turesque aspect It sometimes assumed 
during the French domination and in 
the palmy days, when the factors of 
the great company were lords of the 
north.

m

і

hundred dollars.
The fur next in value is that of the 

sea otter, for which twelve hundred 
dollars was paid to 1900. The far to 
soft and fine, and varies in color from 
dark chestnut to a deep brown, ac
cording to the age of toe animal. It 
Is now very rare, and only one skin 
was offered by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany in March, 1901, and brought 
only five hundred and forty dollars, 
as prices of nearly all furs «have been 
of laite exceedingly low. The commpn 
otter, of which large quantities are 
sold every year, only brings, at the 
highest, six dollars, and even as low 
as two dollars for a commog skin. 
The ricins of the tftue fox—the favorite 
fur of Catherine de Medici—are much 
in demand, and bring as high as thirty 
dollars each. Cross, gray, white and 
red foxes bring from forty dollars for 
the first to - five dollars for a good 
specimen of the common red.

The marten, of which a large num
ber are taken In the north of Can
ada, is much prized, and one superior 
quality—a dark glossy fur—is called 
the American qpble, and can hardly 
be distinguished from the choice Rus
sian skin. Canadian skins range from 
twenty dollars to five dollars, accord
ing to quality.

The fur of tl^e mink, very numerous 
still, Is shorter and more flossy than 
the marten, and varies hi value from 
six dollars to as low as fifty cents, 

st The choice ermine, which is akin to 
id the weasel, and much in demand, ip 

pare white, with a Mack-tipped tail 
on when caught in good condition inrthe 

winter.
her late Majesty Queen Victoria at 
her coronation represents her in a 
splendid robe, trimmed with this royal 
fur, which also, forms the border of 
the crown, and is conspicuous in the 
adornment of the state robes and cor
onets of the English nobility.

The black bear, which finds a con
ge -, ial habitat from Càpe Breton to 
the Mackenzie, brings from fifty dol
lars to fifteen dollars. The skin of 
the musk-ox, which is a denizen of the
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The songs of the traders and voy
ageurs are now rarely heard in these 
prosaic times when the canoe and the 
bateau have given place to the pro
peller. As a conspicuous figure of the 
fur trade the Metis or Canadian half- 
breeds of the Red, Assintboine and 
Saskatchewan riven are disappearing 
fast. These people are now settling 
down to a regular agricultural life, 
and the hunters and trappers of a once 
restless race will soon fade into ro
mance and history, like their more 
famous ancestors, the coureurs de 
bote, whose memory is now only re
called as we pass by a storm-vexed 
cape or landlocked bay, or rapid river, 
to which may still ding the names 
they gave as they swept along with 
song and jest in the days of the

j

again on toe scarcely stirred air; no 
sourd of the “dancers” dancing in 
time disturbs their rest. Statesmen, 
soldier, civilian with their wives and 
sweethearts and daughters, rich an<l 

-poor, young and old, high and lowly, 
are alike oblivious. ’|For so He giveth 
His beloved sleep.”
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CANADA’S GREATEST
GAME PRESshVE

:*ч- 4
V. By Sir J. G- Bearleot WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutesЩ* 1

1Although the purchase of the great 
company’s rights by the Canadian 
government has removed the mon
opoly which it once possessed as fur 
traders, and has opened up all the 
territories of Canada to individual 
enterprises, it stilly remains 
and largest corporation |ln 
-for . the purchase and sale 
Its fonts on poets are stilt 
the shores of Hudson’s Bay, and on 
the banks of those numerous lakes 
and rivers which stretch like a chain 
from the valley ef the St. Lawrence 
and Great Lakes, as far as the mouth 
of the mighty river discovered by

IFOR SALE.
FOR SALK—The Subscriber offers tor

bis turn of 160 seres, with house ut three
bams thereon. Situated la the Pariah of 
Springfield, County of Kings. HIRAM F. 
KIERSTEAD.Itry. miff . лтз > йчi/v * Challon’s famous picture of NOTICE IS BBREBY GIVEN.

To Dr. SP80ÜLH Such communications as the foregoing are 
highly gratifying to me, and are kept among 
my most valuable possessions.

The most common symptoms of 
CATARRH of the NERVES

Do you get giddy?
Is tout mind dull?
Is your memory poor і
Are you easily dazed?
Do you have headache?
Are yoa easily excited ?
Do year lengths throb? ,
Do yofir hands tremble?
Does year heart flutter?
Are yea easily irritated?
Are you always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your temper irritable?
Is your brain fagged out?
Suffer team sleeplessness?
Are you easily frightened?
Does net sleep refresh you?
Do you forgot what you read?
Do yoa have horrible dreams?
Does toe least thing annoy you?
It you have some of the above symptoms 

mark yes or no to each question, cut out 
and send to me, when I will take pleasure in 
answering your letter to .the best of my 
ability. CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE, 
7, 9, Ml 11 іші 12 JOaame street, Boston.

That the Со-partaerabip heretofore exist-
lag beteen Brb A Sharp, Commission Mer-•From л egratefal, patient.

And .are these years of weary pain 
Forever passed away?

These seven long years «of weary night 
Tinned Into endless dag?

I sometimes think ’tis all a dream.
And-l-shall-on the morrow.

Wake-up to all my Riches and pains.
The old, old grief and sorrow.

Oh, no; ’tie true I walk abroad.
With peace and heavenly joy.

The sweet songs of the summer birds 
No more my nerves annoy.

’Tis by thy aid, my gracious friend.
That I have found relief;

For ‘Bod has blessed your skillful work 
And sent this heavenly peace.

Oh, may thy future life be crowned 
With blessings from above,

And may you long be spared on earth 
For the great work of love.

How many sickly homes you’ve cheered. 
How many hearts made light;

For sickness feigns no longer there.
And all is calm and bright.
God .bless your life, God bless your home. 
That home across the-sea;

A thousand, thousand thanks I send.
For what you've done Aon me.

chants, was dissolved by mutual consent oe
November 1st, last

The business will be continued by Geo. A 
M, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 

be will be
of Country Prodaw to sell, end

to receive
As we stood on the ragged height 

of land which divides the Winnipeg 
from the Lawrentten basin, we are 
within eaey reach of rivers that flow 
some to the Arctic seas, some to the 
Atlantic, and wane h» the Gulf of 
Mexico. If we aecend the Saskatche- “Barren Grounds” and the Arctic re
wan River to the Rocky Mountains we 
shall find ourselves within measurable 
distance of the headwaters of the Mac
kenzie, the Columbia, the Fraser, and 
the Missouri.

This natural system of imter-ootm- 
mundcation has neeesarily always 
given remarkable flbcjMtles for the 
prosecution of the- fur trade by the 
great company, whose chief northern1 
post is still York Factory by the bay 
bo which its ships have 4 regularly 
come every summer tor two hundred 
and thirty years for supplies for the 
northern posts, and returned with 
cargoes of furs. Year, by year, as 
settlement advances, the fur animals 
disappear, and the company’s busi
ness is now, for the most part, con
fined to the immense region stretch
ing to the north of -the fifty-fifth par
allel of latitude, and westward from 
Hudson’s Bay to the Rocky Moun
tains and eastward as far as Labra
dor—in other words, to the unsettled 
districts of Canada provisionally 
nared Athabasca, Keewatin, Ung&vx 
and Mackenzie.

Some of the okt forte, onoe so fam
ous .to the history of the Northwest, 
have been dismantled. Of Ubper Fort 
Garry, named In honor of a prominent 
director when it was built in 1835, 
within the limits of the present ci;y of 
Winmdpeg, there now remains only the 
main gate. Near where it stood we 
see now a splendid stone structure—an 

store—erected- by 
tihe company to suit modern require
ments. t

Like the Prince at Wales tort on 
Hudson Bay, which was taken by 
Admiral de la Perdues In 1772, and of 
which there are -now only a few piles 
of stones, the walls and basti 
Fort Garry were built of. solid j 
ту, and were defended by artillery.
The old fort which once stood in Vic
toria, British Columbia, was a good 
specimen of the plan generally follow
ed in the construction of the general
ity of the four posta in the times when 
the company was monarch. Palisades 
of pickets from fen to twenty feet high 
surrounded half a dozen solid timber 
buildings of a square or oblong form, 
one of which -was used as a residence 
of the factor, another as a shop for 
the sale of the guns, ammunition, gay 

.cVjths and blankets, and other goods 
.coveted by toe Indians, another as a 
storehouse for the peltry, and others 
for the accommodation, of the lower 
class of employes. і -

.When sailed that little bark which, 
bore the hopes of the illustrious ad
venturers around the cold and barren 
promontories of Hudson’s Bay, the 
prospects of empire and commerce 
were very slim, Shrouded in the gloom 
of impenetrable forests and darkened 
by the perils of savage hostility. Long 
ago these Obstacles were swept away 
by the heroic endurance and persistent 
push of the hardy factors and thptr 
followers. , v

Modern conditions of competition 
taow demand from the company’s -offi
cials a shrewd knowledge of the public 
mind and a degree of tact and energy 
which is more necessary in the present 
than were the flint-lock musket and 
heavy side-arms in the buckskin per

te* to
prices.

0*0. M. BRB,
Stall A. City Market.

вt
gdoa of Canada, has token the place 
of that of the extinct buffalo for 
sleigh robes. It varies in price from 
fifty dollars to as low as five dollars 
for a poor article. Even the skunk of 
unsavory fame Is now much in de
mand on account of its soft, -thick fur, 
to which has even been given the 
name of “black marten.” The beaver, 
toe staple fur of the French regime, 
is now becoming scarce and its price 
varies greatly according to fashion. 
Even the skin of the inoffensive rab
bit has now. a positive market value, 
as it is dressed, clipped and dyed a 
deep brown, almost black, and then 
'becomes what is called “electric seal" 
much in vogue for ladies’' jackets.

The variety and quantity of the furs 
offered by the great company at its 
annual sales In London cam be beet 
understood by reference to the follow
ing list tor 1901: Beaver, 42,582 skins; 
musquash, 917,944; rabbits, 6,593; com
mon otter, 9,160; sea* otter, 1; fishier, 3,- 
437; silver fox, 317; cross fox, 1,861; 
blue fox, 24; red fox, 6,831; white Sox, 
2,960; marten, 55,329; mink, 47,560; lynx, 
4,446; wolf, 2,589; wolveripe, 772; 
skunk. 6,027: raccoon, 9,068; badger, 
565; ermine, .11,664; black bear, 7,829; 
brown'bear;. 773; gray bear, 196; white 
bear, 58; musk-ox, 559; hair seal, 3,- 
593; deer, 100; - besides many caribou 
and moose skins not enumerated.

The sales of Hudson’s Bay 
penny’s furs have realized at this 
year’s sales In London only $1,150,000, 
or nearly $400,000 less than in 1900, 
on account of low prices and de
creased quantity—silver fox having 
fallen sixty per cent., Mue foxes 
fifty-three, red foxes, forty, cross and 
white foxes thirty-five, and so on. The 
company’s furs are all exported from 
Victoria, Vancouver, Hudson’s Bay, 
Winnipeg—the principal distributing 
and collecting centre—and Montreal 
to London, where they are sold by the 
great house of C. M. Sampson & Com
pany. t.

In this article I have given special 
attention to the operations of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company for the very 
obvious reason that it is easy in its 
case to obtain ftill and accurate in
formation not available with respect 
to the many free traders who have 
gone into the business for the past 
thirty years.

;
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superseding Bitter Apple, PU Oochia, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of afi chemists, or poet 
tree tor P-50 rronVqCVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria,
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•CAPT. PARKER’S MOTHER 
was a Miss Green of Halifax,
Greens were an old colonial family. 
Capt. Parker’s great-grandfather ac
companied Pepperell in his expedition 
against Louisburg, and afterward set
tled In the province. His monument is 
also in Old St. Paul’s burying ground. 
His epitaph reads as follows : “Here 
lieth the body oÇ. the Honble. Benja
min Green, Esq., who departed this life 
13th October, 1772, in 60th year of his 
age.

I great
town and province, from the settlement 
of which to his death he was employed 
in the principal offices of government 
with honor to himself and toe appro
bation of all” And certainly it may 
also be said of his great-grandson, and 
be, too, closed Ms' career “with honor 
to himself and toe approbation of all.”

Major Welsford, toe other Crimean 
hero to whose memory the monument 
is erected, was boom at Halifax and 

• educated at King’s College, Windsor. 
He entered the 97«h Regiment as en- 
srtgn, and by degrees became major In 
1860. He was an intimate friend of 
tChe sainted Hedley Vicars, and, like 
Vicars, thoroughly beloved and re
spected by all classes. He also fell 
before the murderous fire of thé Re- 
dam. Cheering on his men, he was 
among the first that stood upon the 
rampart, which was to him and many 
other brave men toe gateway of eter
nity.

This little province of Nova Scotia 
has been the birthplace of many men 
distinguished in science and literature, 
and among those who have upheld 
their country’s standard in times of 
danger, there are no more honored 
names than Parker, Welsford, Sir 
John Inglls, Sir Provo Wallis, and 
in these days of peace, Capt. William 
Grant Stairs, whose death in darkest 
Africa has saddened so many hearts.

Another monument, bearing a double 
inscription, recalls the stirring .events 

. of the early years of this century. It 
reads: "Sacred to the memory of Mr. 
John Samwell, midshipman of H. M. S. 
Shannon, who died at the naval hospi
tal on the 13th June, 1813, aged 18 
years.
boatswain of the same ship, who died 
there on the 9th June, 1813, aged 36 
years.” These brave officers closed 
their career in consequence of desper
ate wounds received" in the gallant ac
tion between their own ship and the 
American frigate Cffiesapeake on the 
1st June, 1813, which ended in the cap
ture of the enemy's ship in fourteen 
minutes.”

The death of the veteran admiral of 
the fleet, Shr Provo ^Vaille, has recall
ed the story of this great naval duel.

_ The English Captain Broke was se
verely wounded, toe first lieutenant 
killed, and the command fell to toe 
young Nova Scotian, Provo Wallis, a 
man of twenty-two.

We can hardly realize how intense

British Columbia, or MARTIN, Fharmneee-
tienl Chemist, Southampton, Hegiana.The

ІиіІИу where yea Mm 
explain the business fully;
Stef S3 ter мету <iay's work, absolutely «•»▼»», write «t ?«•.«. 
■mULflUUiriUlU, Bom 500, WVO*4<. XT.

-

we guarantee x rtc.-? !*'♦

the excitement must have been that 
bright Sunday in June, when the two 
ships came up the harbor. How, at 
the sound of gun firing, the people 
rushed from the churches andi throng
ed the streets, or how great their pride 
and exultation in the victory.

Ob the 8th of June the American 
Captain Lawrence, who was mortally 
wounded in the engagement, was laid 
to rest in ."this old burying ground. All 
the nesraO and military .honors that 
England accords to her heroes’ 
funerals were given to tttisigallant foe, 
whose last words so chamctertetic of 
the man, were “Don’t give up the 
ship.” His body has since been re
moved to Che old Trinity churchyard, 
New York. The massive tomb is near 
the front entrance, and the .little plot 
is surrounded by eight cannon- 
trophies—captured from the British in 
the war of ISIS.

“sacred lo the memory of Elizabeth 
Wllkine, who departed .this life on 9th 
June, 1826, aged twenty-three years:
Beneath this stone a .wife, a mother 

deaf;
Prepare tor death, .for .you might'ebon 

be here. — «.
That of William Troop has a breezy 

flavor of thz> sea:
Through Boreas’ blasts and tempest

high

I have toeaed it to .and fro,
Till by the Almighty God’s commands 

I’m anchored here .below;
Where пишу of the .fleet are moored

DR.il COLLIS BROWNE’S
He was of a public spirit, and а 
encourager of the good of this CHLORODYNE N ■ ш

■ -V.-

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, a*
«apt n. — :

“It 1 were ashed which single medicine i 
prefer to take abroad with me, as 

likely to be most generally useful, to the
should eay 

without N. 
ie relief of

■■Vexclusion Of all others,
CHLORODYNE, 1 sever travel 
and its general sppHeabilKy to the 
a large number at simple ailments forms Me 
beet recommendation.”

and unmolested sleep,
Ready and waiting- tor to make sail, 

their Saviour tor to meet.
!Here also are the graves of M&lachi 

Salter and ihiw wife Susannah—his dear 
“Sukey," and that of Richard Blake
ley, who occupied many positions of immense department 

>r and trust,
bound up in the troubled history 

of the province daring the iateri periods 
of the century.

Before me is the copy ef a letter 
written by Malachi Baiter to his wife, 
who was visiting friends to Boston, 
among the names mentioned being 

It is dated
Halifax, September 5th, 1759, and is a 
long and delightfully spicy letter. He 
gossips about the affairs of his house
hold, his neighbors and the governor,
“whom” he has found more than un
usually complaisant of late, and “who 
comes every day to see how I go on.”
"He 'has this day given me a very good 
lot of land in -the north suburb.” He 
also encloses a journal of the com
pany and dinners “as he knew her to 
be a very woman for curiosity,” find 
finishes a long list of artielea he wishes 
her to purchase, with “half a barrel'<* 
neats tongues and a negro boy.” The 
strangeness of a name such as the fol
lowing arrests attention: Here lieth 
the body of Ualintin Shortint, who de
parted this life 14th June, 1776, in the 
48th year of his age.

Here and there are monuments of 
naval and military men, mostly young 
men cut off in the very beginning of 
their careers—this one from a fall from 
the mast of Ms ship, another from toe 
accidental discharge of a pistol, many 
in toe engagements in the war of 1812.
In the back part of the ground is a 
monument in loving memory* of a 
young officer erected by R. H. R. Ed
ward Duke of. Kent.
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MIn wandering through the -burying are 
ground one camnot but be struck with 
the number of «tones having as part 
of their inscription "born at Boston” 
or “New York,” merchant of Beeton or 
New York. НвИЯрЕЦІ 
their own story, of "the comtontable 
homes left behind!, of the good fellow
ship broken. Ail the clinging associa
tions of a lifetime swept away, and 
the struggle for existence began to a 
new land and inhospitable soil. Their 
loyalty was indeed no mere sentiment, 
and the words so often written on their 
tombstones, “A loyal subject” and “an 
honest man,” are fuil of significance.

men whose ' names

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR*
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Diarrlœa, Dysentery, Cholera,These inscriptions tell ons of »
mason-

№that of John Hancock. CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Start 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHORA, eta, beare on Ike Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE *•

Sold by all Chemists at la ІЦА, Ж to-
end 4a to. Sole manufacturer—

TWO FAMILY NAMES.
j. t. іхдл7-збія":е>о:екг

# Great Rueeell St.. London. W. a '
that have a strong provincial interest 
are represented in these epitaphs, Hali
but-tom's is very distinct. “The Hon
orable John Haliburton, who for many 
years worshipped the king loyally, and 
one of the mayor's court for. the pro
vince of Nova Scotia, who departed 
this life the Uth day of ——, 1808. 
Steady and true in bis life, and if 
humble confidence in his end can per
petuate his memory, he will not be 
forgotten. Also his wife Susan,” and
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■ITEM WATCHAn authority on furs informs me 

that the annual output of all the. 
small competitors amounts to a total 
equalling, if not exceeding, that of the 
gréait company itself. The principal 
traders live in Winnipeg, JXtmomtan— 
always an Important 
torn with the northern fur region— 
Montreal and Quebec.

One large firm in toe ancient capi
tal, after supplying the demands of 
its Canadian customers, shipped furs 
last year to London to the value of 
nearly $100,000. The trade returns to 
the dominion show that at the present 
time toe total value of the Canadian 
export of furs reaches about $2,400,000, 
of which only $100,000 represents manu
factured goods, chiefly sold in the 
United States. These figures include 
the output of toe Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, and represent the value of the 
total quantity of Canadian faw skins
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Also Mr. William elevens,

mof connec-
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BE*•aâ you receive I îlüs les genuine
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SZ- Wood’s Phosÿhodlne, gæ
The Ота English Remedy. 

4*1 Sold and recommended by all

guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receiptЯЦьЕВвШййЕ
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THE PHRASEOLOGY 
of some of the inscriptions is very 
quaint, as the following: "Sacred to 
the memory of Donald McVean, a n&-

a free copy Of OUT ban«4l mu 
sad “How you are iwIndtaL”

We experience In the intricate palan* 
_* eoantriee. Bend sketch, model 

to advice. HA BIOS * ПАКТОМ,
low York Life Bpiiflng, Montreal, an* 
Mae, Waibinstoa. D C.

Wood’s Phosphodine le sold In St. John by 
•И responsible Druggists.
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SALE.
in be shipped by ves-

ice Deal, 4 inches

ice Deal, 3 inches

:e Deal, 21-2 Inches

- Deal, 4 inches thick.
- Deal, 3 Inches thick.
1. ft. Scantling and

I. ft. inch Spruce find \'S)

at, McNair, 
rtigouche Co., N. B.
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• wuh real pearls and garnets, in 
kutoharp; ten-keyed Accordéon: 

-y's Dress Goods and Shbtwabta, 
tame and address and we will send 

the FAMOUS OLD ENGLISH 
d-OOD PILLS, postpaid Sea 
і will send you any one of the above

blood, liver and kidney diseases,
?

sell them. Remember we are one 
on our Premiums being exactly es 

fra Premium. Mention this paper.
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r grandmothers, and 
ers too, used to guess 
і heat of the oven by 
Ig it with the hand or 
b number of sticks of 
burnt in such a time.

^ so with this modern, 
-date woman.
k bakes with a
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s fictive 
Range

s has thermometer on 
door.

Is Thermometer tells 
Г. heat of oven, also 

reliable.

in any respect—has 
s, sectional covers.
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killiii* the germs 
Dials have been received 

red of Kidney Trouble, 
і. etc. Any smart person 
Remember we Mon’S 
If y ou are willing to act

TORONTO.
Ï are not handling a medl- 
of destroying the germs of 
wand larger town» Dr. Ar
ty physicians.
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Order to day and be toe 
our Rings in yoor neighbor- 
BeetCo.,Box, 1596 Toronto.
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able oils—and 
animal fats— 
making
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